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The City of Salinas has conducted
a public facilities impact fee study to
analyze the impacts of future new
development on City services including
fire protection, police, libraries and
recreation. The study has led to a new
fee impact fee program proposal to be
reviewed by City Council on April 8.
The purpose of the study is to calculate
new impact fees; this helps the City
comply with the requirements of
the Mitigation Fee Act (a state code)
and determines a development’s
proportionate share of capital costs
(that is, how much developers will have
to pay for additional city services that
will be required so they can proceed
with construction).
Read this article to learn not only
the purpose and justification for the
fee, but also why most local property
developers have chosen to support it.  
From the public’s standpoint, the
program seeks to provide assurance
that the City is not just thinking about
the future public safety, cultural and
recreational needs of the residents,
but is actually starting the process
to assure the financing of needed
facilities. The public often hears that
new development does not pay its own
way. The impact fee program gives the
City a major tool to ensure that all new
development contributes its fair share
toward providing the facilities that will
protect the quality of life in our city.

Stakeholder outreach is being
conducted under the leadership of
City Finance Director, Matt N. Pressey,
CPA and Samuel Mazza, CFO of
Citygate Associates with the Chamber’s
Government Relations Committee
and Business Development Task
Force as well as representatives in the
future growth area and Central Coast
Builders Association. According to
Salinas-based land use attorney Brian
Finegan,“The City’s consultant did
an excellent job of preparing a nexus
study for the fee program that is clear
and understandable. The resulting
fee is fair and reasonable. The City
should be congratulated for pursing
this far-sighted program, and for its
transparency in exposing the nexus
study to a broad array of stakeholders.”
The Mitigation Fee Act gives the
City the authority to impose impact
fees to defray the costs of the facilities
related to new development, if they
are used to serve new development.
The fees cannot be used for operations
or maintenance. The purpose of the
fees would be to fund new capital
facilities and equipment, rehab and/
or improve existing facilities and
mitigate development impacts. The
fees could be invested in projects
identified in the Impact Fee Study
and the City’s Capital Improvement
Plan and Budget. Additionally, the
IMPACT - Continued on page 11
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California Launches
Successor to
Enterprise Zone
Program
by Jim Miller, Sacramento Bee

Elk Grove has never had an enterprise
zone, one of 40 economically struggling
areas around California that offer special
tax credits for businesses. It also never
has had a redevelopment project, a
local program meant to fight blight by
subsidizing new development.
But the city and hundreds of other
local governments and businesses across
California will be eligible for various
hiring credits, sales-tax exemptions,
and tax credits meant to attract or retain
employers that constitute a new initiative
championed by the Brown administration
that began taking shape last month.

“It gives us access to some things
that we never had before in terms of the
state … putting some resources on the
table in order to work with companies,”
said Randy Starbuck, the economic
development director for Elk Grove.
“We’re cautiously optimistic but the jury
is still out.”
For most of his first term, Gov. Jerry
Brown led efforts in the Capitol to scrap
enterprise zones and redevelopment
areas, two programs that many local
officials viewed as important job-creating
tools. Now the administration is pushing
ZONE - Continued on page 11

Track it.
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Track your health,
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with the free
SVMHS mobile app.
Search the app store for
“Salinas Valley Memorial”.

www.svmh.com
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Time
Machine?
by Paul Farmer, Chamber CEO

I don’t really have a time machine,
but right now I’m wishing I did.  You
see, this article is going to press before
our 93rd Annual Awards Luncheon.  
I wanted to tell you about the
Luncheon, but it hasn’t happened yet.  
Actually, by the time you read this, it
will have happened.  Do you see the
pickle I’m in?  I think that’s smoke
coming out of my ears.
Despite this little challenge with

the space-time continuum, I’m going
to tell you about how I think (and
hope) the event went.  Well, perhaps
you’ve heard…it was the best event
ever!  The luncheon finished early
(even if it was by only 30 seconds),
which saved me $100.  I promised to
fine myself that much if it didn’t finish
on time and my hard-earned cash
would have gone to one lucky member
of the audience.  I’m glad that didn’t
happen.  
There was great energy at the
event, and if you were one of the 500+
attendees in the sold-out crowd (it
did sell out by the time I’m writing
this, so I know that part is true), you
learned a bit about what the Chamber
accomplished in 2013, and more

importantly, where we’re headed
in 2014.  I’ll use my remaining few
paragraphs to talk about that.
For 2014, the Chamber staff and
Board are focused on two important
initiatives.  First, our building at 119 E
Alisal St is for sale.  The Board decided
it is not the best use of our resources
to keep a building that is much bigger
than our needs and we’d rather pay off
the Chamber’s debt and have a couple
hundred thousand dollars in reserves.  
We are in the fortunate position of not
having to sell, so we can wait to get a
price that makes sense for the asset.  
Secondly, and much more
importantly, we’re completely
rethinking the benefits of membership.  
We are working with renowned

Chamber guru Kyle Sexton to better
understand our members and deliver
what they really care about.  
As we work on that, we will
roll out the option to choose your
relationship with the Chamber with
something called “Tiered Benefits.”  It
means your member dues don’t have
to be based simply on the number
of employees you have (something
called the “Fair Share Model”), but
can be based on what you care about
and the benefits you get.   This will
have a transformational effect on
our Chamber and our relationship
with members like you.  As our plans
solidify, we will share more details,
which we expect to start happening in
April.  
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For the Luckiest People
in the World

Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP MCB; Stacy Forrester, Owner
Kathy Torres, VP MCB SBA Loan Officer

n

Sawyer Land & Sea Supply

402 Ingalls, Unit 21, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Feel it. It’s all around you. Energy.
Enthusiasm. Warmth. People going places,
doing things. Vibrant. Busy. Engaged.
Smiling people. Making new friendships.
Burnishing old ones. This isn’t senior living
the way you thought it would be.
This is senior living the way it should be.

831-455-6725

Supplying the Monterey Bay with quality outdoor and surf goods supporting a lifesyle
in and around the ocean, Sawyer Land & Sea Supply offers apparel from Patagonia,
Prana, Horny Toad, etc. Camp goods from GSI and Snow Peak. Surfboards
shaped by Travis Reynolds and Ashley Lloyd, and hand planes and piapos designed
by Long Ship Designs.
“Monterey County Bank’s customer care is top notch. I felt supported throughout my
loan process. My Loan Officer Kathy Torres listened and supported me from start to
finish, application to funding. I truly appreciate that when I need to speak to
someone at the Bank, they pick up the phone and don’t leave you on hold. I would
highly recommend MCB when considering a business loan.”

Stacy Forrester, Owner

Call for a tour & lunch is on us!
(831) 741-4636

VILLA SERRA
1320 Padre Drive, Salinas, CA 93901

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care
Lic #275294221

vintagesenior.com
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Call Monterey County
Bank Today!
Monterey (831) 649-4600
Pacific Grove (831) 655-4300
Carmel Rancho (831) 625-4300
Salinas (831) 422-4600

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Oldest Locally Owned, Locally Managed Bank
in Monterey County - OVER 35 YEARS!
#1 SBA Lender in Monterey County
Member F.D.I.C. 

Equal Housing Lender

Chamber Trip =
New Friends!
by (and with) Paul Farmer

2014 Chamber Trip
Featuring:
• England
• Scotland
• Wales

British Landscapes
Nov 6 - Nov 15, 2014

Essential Experiences
Visit the historic town of Cambridge, home
of the elite university.
Discover the beauty of picturesque Lake
District.
See the Crown Jewels of Scotland during
your guided tour of Edinburgh Castle.
Enjoy an overnight stay in a beautiful castle
situated in the north of Wales.

Our 2013 Italy group pic in front of St Mark’s Basilica in Venice.
I totally cropped out the pigeon that tried to hog our spotlight!
One of my highlights of 2013 was
getting to travel to marvelous Italy, with
32 of my newest friends (ok, maybe
there were a few old friends and family
members thrown in for good measure).  
We all agreed, it was a phenomenal
experience!
This year, we’re going on another
fantastic voyage – this time to the UK,
including England, Scotland, and Wales.  
More about that in just a second (or you
can look to the ad on the right if you’re
really that impatient).  First, let me tell
you a bit about our trip to Italy.
The Chamber chose to go with
Collette Vacations, a national leader
in group travel.  They handle all of
the details, from a chartered bus to
take us to and from the airport, to a
wonderful professional guide who kept
us entertained and informed throughout
the trip.  Baggage transfers, museum
reservations with no lines, mint on the
pillow – you name it and that’s how
pampered we were.  No worrying about
logistics or how to get from Point A to

Point B, just enjoy our vacation and make
the most of it.  Since I have a special skill
at getting lost, I really appreciated that.
Italy was so amazing, that two of our
travelers even got engaged on our trip!  
Alas, no one in Florence agreed to marry
me.  Not that I didn’t try…
This year, we’re going to the UK.  
The travel distances are not too great,
so we’re visiting London, Edinburgh
(Scotland), Wales, and Stratford-uponAvon (home of Mr. Shakespeare, if that
doesn’t ring a bell).  Even though the
trip is 10 days, we planned it to take
advantage of a holiday and weekends,
so it’s only 6 business days off work.  Of
course the boss will approve your time
away!  
We’ll have a couple of travel
presentations in March (now is the
time to look at that ad on the right, for
details).  You should come to hear about
it.  You should convince others to come
with you.  Heck, I might even spring for
pizza or fish ‘n chips.  Call me if you have
any questions.  Otherwise, think about it!

10 Days • 13 Meals
8 Breakfasts • 5 Dinners
Highlights: London, London Theatre
Performance, Cambridge, York,
Edinburgh Castle, Lake District, North
Wales, Stratford-upon-Avon, Cotswolds,
Stonehenge

!
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Rates Per Person
EARLY DISCOUNT!
Double: $3299 Single: $3599
Triple: $3269
REGULAR RATES
Double: $3499 Single: $3799
Triple: $3469
*Included in Price: Round Trip Air from
San Francisco Intl Airport, Air Taxes and
Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers
*Not Included in Price: Cancellation
Waiver and Insurance of $220 per person

Is Great Britain for You?
You’re invited to a

Special Travel Presentation
When: Tues, March 11 from 6-7pm
- OR - Wed, March 19 from 6-7pm
Where: Salinas Valley Chamber oﬃce
119 E Alisal St, Salinas
Why: Because Life is to be lived!
Info: (831) 751-7725
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THANK YOU
to all of our sponsors for February’s

93rd Annual Awards Luncheon
Presenting Sponsor

Corporate Sponsors

Partner Sponsors:

1st Capital Bank • Aon Risk Solutions • California Water Service Company
Cassidy Turley BT Commercial • Central Coast College • CHISPA • CSUMB
Dole Fresh Vegetables • Green Rubber - Kennedy Ag • KSBW & Central Coast ABC • Lombardo & Gilles • Noland,
Hamerly, Etienne & Hoss • Scheid Vineyards Scudder Solar Energy Systems • SSB Construction

Media Sponsors:

Clear Channel Radio (KDON 102.5FM, KTOM 92.7FM)
Buckley Broadcasting (KWAV 97FM)
Salinas Californian, Off 68, & El Sol
Monterey County Herald & Salinas Valley Weekly

Co-Sponsors

Armstrong Productions • McCune Audio/Video/Lighting • McShane’s Nursery
Mission Linen Supply • Monterey Bay Systems • Monterey Signs • Randy Tunnell Photography
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Be the Spark

by Kelsey L. Escoto, MSOD, SPHR

Sometimes good ideas are a
breath away.  That’s what happened
to Amanda Given Bakker when she
was on a trip to Idaho.  Speaking to
a sold out crowd at beautiful Corral
de Tierra, Amanda provided a picture
of the strong woman she is, not only
dealing with her own illness, raising 3
young children, acting as VP of Bakker
Construction Inc., but by providing
leadership in the building of Tatum’s
Garden - the first fully accessible and
inclusive playground in Monterey
County.
On a trip to Idaho, Amanda and her
family stopped by a local playground
that was built for a little girl who had
Spina bifida.  Amanda felt it wasn’t a
coincidence that they found this park.  
That was the spark that grew into the
idea for Tatum’s Garden.
Amanda Given Bakker is a 4th
generation Salinas Valley native.  She

and her husband, Shawn, operate
Bakker Construction, and they are
proud parents of three children,
Olivia (8), Wyatt (5), and Tatum (3).
Their youngest child, Tatum, was born
with Spina Bifida in 2010, and now
uses a wheelchair.  Amanda, like any
other mom, is chauffeur for her three
children, chief, cook and bottle washer
and now President of a newly formed
non-profit organization - The Tatum’s
Garden Foundation.  
Tatum became the inspiration
for Amanda to spearhead the effort
to build Tatum’s Garden.  This huge
community effort culminated with the
park’s grand opening on December
8, 2013.  Amanda hopes that she can
inspire others to pursue their dreams
to create positive changes in our local
community.
IMPOWER sponsored Voices for
Children, CASA of Monterey County.
Autumn Rossi shared information
about the Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA) and needs the
organization has.  CASA provides
support for children in the foster care
system, by mentoring youth, upholding
children’s rights and identifying
advocates to help and support the

children.  Advocates help explain
expectations and speak up for the
children who are often educationally
neglected and often feel of no value.  
Consequently IMPOWER’s Call to
Action was the donation of gas cards
for these advocates to get children
to doctor’s appointments and other
places.
IMPOWER’s next luncheon will be
held on May 15, 2014 and will feature
Annabel Beerel, Ph.D.  Dr. Beerel is
an organizational consultant with
expertise in Leadership and Change
Management.  She is the founder,
President & CEO of the New England
Women’s Leadership Institute which
helps women advance in their careers.  
Cathy Schlumbrecht, co-founder and
co-chair of IMPOWER and Sr. VP at
Comerica Bank, has heard Dr. Beerel
speak on several occasions and says,
“This is another not to be missed
IMPOWER luncheon as Annabel is a
powerful, thought provoking speaker.  
Her message changes lives and allows
those she works with to take a deeper
look inside of their own feelings and
life’s goals.”  Cathy’s own personal
experience with Annabel’s book,
“Happiness is an Inside Job,” has been

powerful.  “Every word that Annabel
speaks is of importance.  She is a no
nonsense, engaging speaker,” says
Schlumbrecht.  “Annabel is sure to
inspire us in profound ways!”
Kelsey L. Escoto, MSOD, SPHR is
the Human Resource Manager at Laser
Devices in Monterey, CA.

Annabel Beerel, Ph.D.

OSHA’s Top 10 Frequently Cited
Safety Violations
by CalChamber
What type of workplace safety
measures does your workplace need
to comply with federal and state laws?
Without the proper measures in place,
accidents can and will happen.
The federal Occupational Health
and Safety Administration (OSHA)
announced the top 10 most frequently
cited violations for Fiscal Year 2013*:
1. Fall protection (construction)
2. Hazard communication standard
(general industry)

3. Scaffolding, general requirements
(construction)
4. Respiratory protection (general
industry)
5. Electrical, wiring methods,
components and equipment (general
industry)
6. Powered industrial trucks (general
industry)
7. Ladders (construction)
8. Control of hazardous energy (lockout/
tagout) (general industry

9. Electrical systems design, general
requirements (general industry)
10. Machines, general requirements
(general industry)
*Fiscal Year 2013 runs from October
1, 2012, through September 30, 2013
OSHA provides more detailed
information on its Frequently Cited
OSHA Standards site. At that site,
you can generate a report on the
most frequently cited federal or
state OSHA standards using your

company’s industrial classification
code and the number of employees in
your establishment. States with their
own safety and health plans, such as
California, must set job safety and health
standards that are “at least as effective
as” comparable federal standards.
The federal OSHA approves and
monitors state plans. California’s
Occupational Safety and Health program
is, in many respects, more stringent than
federal OSHA requirements.
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Salinas Valley
Ag Technology Summit
Thursday, March 27th, 2014
9:00AM—3:00PM

Converted Organics

31677 Johnson Cyn. Rd., Gonzales CA 93926
Join agriculture and farming professionals as they break ground on the 1st annual Salinas Valley
Agricultural Technology Summit. The event is presented by the Monterey Bay Chapter of the
California Association of Pest Control Advisors (CAPCA) & the Ag Business & Tech Institute at
Hartnell College. Guests will enjoy a wide variety of speakers & panel presentations on the
topics of crop protection, automation, harvest, innovation, worker safety & regulation. There will
be displays, demonstrations and a BBQ lunch benefiting Hartnell College Agriculture Education.
Hosted wine & cheese reception held in Salinas from 5:30-7PM following the event at McShane’s
Nursery & Landscape Supply in Salinas.




$10 Admission & $50 Vendor Space (Free admission to students with ID)
Tickets Available at http://sv-ag-summit.eventbrite.com
Info, Sponsor & Vendor Registration: www.sv-ag-summit.com
More Info: Steve McShane at 831-970-4141 or steve@convertedorganics.com

Salinas High School
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Progress in Salinas
by Mayor Joe Gunter

Good things are happening in
Salinas! Over the past few weeks,
celebrations and opening ceremonies
were held at numerous projects
throughout the city.  
The newly completed construction
of the Gateway Apartments features
affordable units for seniors and also
for chronically ill or disabled citizens.  
With laundry facilities, a computer lab
and a community lounge, this energy
efficient project is only a few short
blocks to the Steinbeck Library and the
Transit Center.  Hartnell College and
SVMH are also close by.  Construction
began in May 2012 and people are
living there now. Well done to everyone
who was involved in this project.
Only days before the Gateway
opening, Hartnell College opened
its new Technical Training Building

located at the Alisal Campus.  This
state-of-the-art facility is 16,500 sq.
ft. and houses the Advanced Diesel
Technology, Automotive Tech and
Green & Sustainable Design programs.  
Large companies from outside the
United States have been making
inquiries about sending their workers
for training right here in Salinas.  
There was great fanfare at the
opening of 2 Haciendas Place, a 46unit multi-family housing development
affordable to low income families.  
Located on Calle Cebu and developed
by the Monterey County Housing
Authority Development Corporation
(HDC), it was funded by local banks
and completes another phase of the
regeneration of housing in Salinas.
A big thank you is in order for the
Salinas Valley Chamber which brought
Wake Up Salinas! to our citizens.  
Co-sponsored by Hartnell College,
this event brought the Mayors of King
City, Gonzales, Salinas, Soledad and
Salinas together to discuss mutual
issues of public policy and legislative

decision making processes. The Salinas
Valley Mayors meet monthly and work
together to find solutions and better
serve our unique area.
The City of Salinas celebrated the
35th anniversary of our bond with
Sister City Ichiki Kuchikino, Japan
when a delegation arrived in Salinas in
January. The Honorable Seiichi Tabata,
Mayor of Ichiki Kuchikino, and several
city council members, along with their
spouses and other dignitaries attended
a number of meetings and receptions
including an Annual General
Membership Meeting held at the
Buddhist Temple on California Street.  
The bond between our cities remains
strong.
March brings us a number of
Community Meetings intended to
be better accessible to more of our
citizens.  We want to hear what the
public wants in terms of services and
how they want Salinas to afford to pay
for those services.  Yes, a sales tax is one
of the ideas that is being discussed.  We
hope to see a lot of participation by the

community as the city council and I
bring these meetings to various areas.
• Wed., March 5, 2014
Salvation Army 6:00 p.m.  2460 North
Main Street (with Councilmembers
Kimbley Craig and Jyl Lutes)
• Thurs., March 6, 2014  
Cesar Chavez Library 6:00 p.m. 615
Williams Road (with Councilmembers
Tony Barrera and Jose Castaneda)
• Wed., March 12, 2014
First United Methodist Church
6:00 p.m. 404 Lincoln (with
Councilmembers Steve McShane and
Gloria De La Rose)
If you have something to say or
have a question, this is the time to
speak up.
As we enter the month of March,
everyone is Irish.  To keep you on your
toes, here is a little quote from the
Irish.  "He who has water and peat
on his own farm has the world his
own way." In Salinas we have both,
along with a lot of very good people
and we are certainly setting the pace
for progress!

FEBRUARY Connect at Lunch
Hosted by Chef Lee’s Mandarin House 2

Connect at Lunch diners at Chef Lee’s Mandarin House 2 located at 1616 North Main Street in Salinas.
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Caution: Read Instructions
Before Employing
by Sharilyn R. Payne, Fenton & Keller

Perhaps you have always wanted
to be your own boss.  Or maybe you’re
tired of answering to someone else, have
some money set aside, and are ready
to go into business for yourself.  In all
likelihood, you are planning on hiring
employees.  What should you do before
you take that big step?
One of the most important things
for a new employer to do is become
educated in the often complex and
difficult to navigate California laws
that apply to employees.  One of the
primary sources of information is the
Industrial Welfare Commission Wage
Orders.  The wage orders set forth the
law on areas including overtime, meal
and rest periods, record-keeping, and
reporting time pay.  They provide the
criteria for determining whether an
employee can be classified as “exempt”
from certain wage order provisions, i.e.,
“salaried.”  Some of the wage orders are
industrial wage orders, and some are
occupational.  The prospective employer
must determine if any of the industrial
wage orders apply to it and if none do,

then determine which occupational
wage order applies to its employees.  
Ultimately, the wage order will be
posted in the employer’s workplace for
all employees to see so that they can be
aware of their rights in the workplace.
Another source of information
for a new employer is the website
of the Division of Labor Standards
Enforcement (“DLSE”) which regulates
employers in the area of wages – www.
dir.ca.gov/dlse.  The site has links to
sections of the California Labor Code
that control employee wages, the
above referenced wage orders, as well
as frequently asked questions to help
an employer understand wage and
hour laws in California.  It addresses
questions such as when to pay
employees, information that must be
on a paycheck stub, and how to handle
payment of employees who quit or are
being fired.  The DLSE, in conjunction
with the Employment Development
Department (“EDD”), offers a labor law
and payroll tax seminar, free of charge,
to employers that includes subjects
such as record keeping, wage payment
requirements, and distinguishing
employees from independent

contractors.  Upcoming seminars are in
San Jose on March 5, 2014 at 100 Paseo
de San Antonio, and in Salinas on April
8, 2014 at the One Stop Career Center
of Monterey County located at 730 La
Guardia Street.  Seminars are from
9:00 am to 3:30 pm.  You can find more
information at www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/
Training or by calling 415-703-4810.
Individuals planning on starting
a business should also look at the
Department of Fair Employment
and Housing (“DFEH”) website
that provides information on leaves
of absence, accommodations for
employees, and conduct that would be
considered discriminatory or harassing
in the workplace.  It has links to the
statutes governing these areas, which
are primarily found in the California

Government Code.  The website also
offers webinars to educate employers.  
The DFEH website can be found at
www.dfeh.ca.gov.
The best time for a new employer to
educate him or herself is before taking
the big step of starting a new business
and hiring employees.  Learning
after taking that big step can be very
costly.  We have all heard the saying
that “ignorance of the law is never a
defense.”  Don’t be the one that has to
learn that the hard way.
Sharilyn Payne is a lawyer with the
Fenton & Keller law firm in Monterey.
This article is intended to address topics
of general interest, and should not be
construed as legal advice. For more
information, please visit
www.fentonkeller.com.

Providing
professional legal
services since 1928.
Agriculture Law
Business & Taxation
Construction
Creditor’s Rights &
Bankruptcy
Estate Planning
Litigation
Personal Injury

If you have something to
share, please contact us
at 831-751-7725
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Public Agencies
Real Estate & Land Use

nheh.com

salinas

monterey

king city

gilroy

831.424.1414

831.373.3622

831.386.1080

408.846.1118
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an economic development program of its
own.
Supporters of the new Economic
Development Initiative call it a major
improvement over the enterprise zone
program. Unlike enterprise zones,
the portfolio of tax perks worth up to
$750 million annually is not limited
to particular parts of the state. And
proponents say the program will
encourage the creation of higher-paying
jobs.
Others question the program’s
impact. The initiative’s tax credits are
scheduled to phase out starting in 2021
unless lawmakers decide to extend them.
It’s also unknown how businesses will
respond to the incentives and if every
part of the state, including its struggling
interior, will benefit equally.
“If you were in one of those targeted
areas, the enterprise zone tax credits
were far more generous than anything
in the EDI,” said Chris Micheli, a lobbyist
who has worked on the enterprise zone
program.
The economic initiative was part of
last summer’s legislation that phases out
the zones. Created in the mid-1980s,
the zones offer various tax credits meant
to generate jobs in areas with high
unemployment. In 2010, more than $721
million in corporate and personal income
tax incentives was claimed by zone
businesses. The program, though, became
a target of lawmakers skeptical of its cost,
amid allegations that it merely shuffled
low-wage positions around the state.
“This state is going to thrive not by
the lowest-paid jobs, but by those that
require a lot of intellectual addition,
content, skill, people working together,”
Brown said.
Employee hiring credits under the
new approach took effect Jan. 1, with
Brown’s January budget proposal setting
aside $45 million for them through June

2015. The Franchise Tax Board declined
to say last week how many credit
applications it has received so far.
Under the program, businesses are
eligible for 35 percent credits on hourly
wages above $12. The businesses have
to be in one of more than 1,000 census
tracts with the highest poverty and
unemployment rates, or in a part of an
existing enterprise zone that is not highwealth or low-unemployment.
Starbuck recently learned that Elk
Grove has a qualifying census tract in
the neighborhood between Laguna
Community Park and Highway 99.“You
can see they’re trying to motivate the
quality of jobs, which is good,” he said.
Yet it’s unclear if there is a market to
pay workers’ salaries that would meet the
wage requirement. If someone worked
40 hours a week at $12 an hour, with two
weeks paid vacation, the annual salary of
almost $25,000 would exceed the median
earnings in more than four-fifths of the
census tracts eligible for the hiring credit,
according to the most recent census
information.
“The problem with (the program) is
it’s really applicable to high-wage jobs,”
Micheli said.
The “California Competes” part
of Brown’s plan, which will provide
an estimated $180 million through
June 2015 in tax credits to businesses
either threatening to leave California
or interested in moving here, could
begin as early as next month. The
Brown administration recently finalized
emergency regulations to carry out the
program, and officials say they will start
taking applications in March or April.
“This program must go into effect
immediately to help minimize the
migration of business to other states
and to encourage growth and expansion
in this state,” Panorea Avdis, the chief
deputy director of the Governor’s Office
of Business and Economic Development,
known as GO-Biz, wrote in a memo

proposed fees must align and have a
reasonable relationship, known as a
nexus, to demonstrate the impact and
benefit of future development and the
proportionality of the fees.
Private property developers in
Salinas support this impact fee.  Why
would developers endorse a fee that
comes out of their own pocketbooks?
For one reason, the fee will help
ensure that Salinas will be the kind
of city that people and businesses are

attracted to. At the same time, the fee
program implements state and federal
law assuring developers that they pay
only their fair share of the cost of new
facilities, and cannot be required to pay
the cost of remedying existing facility
deficiencies.  
The fee methodology is based
on service standards and demands.
For example, according to the City’s

justifying the accelerated regulation
process.
A new California Competes Tax Credit
Committee will consider companies’
requests for tax credits. Those will be
weighed against the types of jobs created,
potential future growth and other criteria.
Businesses have reacted cautiously to
the proposal. Christina Marie, a producer
with Cow Town Film Productions,
said she had put together a business
plan to open a production facility in
Sacramento based on tax credits from
the city’s enterprise zone.“The overall
dollar benefit is less,” Marie said of
California Competes, adding that she is
still reviewing whether the program will
pencil out for her company.
In recent months, businesses have
raised concerns that confidential
information in their California Competes
applications would become public.
This month’s final regulations allow
businesses to declare certain information
proprietary or otherwise confidential.
But all California Competes contracts
considered by the tax credit committee
will be public, GO-Biz said.
The most expensive part of the
governor’s initiative – exempting the
purchase of manufacturing and biotech

equipment from the state’s 4.18 percent
portion of the sales tax – would cost an
estimated $486 million through June
2015, according to Brown’s budget
proposal. It will take effect July 1.
Eve Bukowski of the California
Healthcare Institute, which represents
biotech and medical equipment
companies, called the exemption “an
incredible incentive.”“The beauty of
this is it specifically reaches out to this
industry,” said Bukowski, the group’s vice
president of state governmental affairs.
At present, the biotech industry
is centered in the San Diego and San
Francisco areas, and coastal counties
also have more than two-thirds of the
manufacturing jobs, census figures show.
Starbuck and others said they hope the
sales-tax breaks and other parts of the
new program will help inland areas
attract those industries, as well.
“The biggest hurdle right now is
that people don’t understand how it
works,” said Diane Richards, economic
development coordinator in West
Sacramento, which has an enterprise
zone.“I think we’re expecting there will
be more programs and benefits to the
companies we’re attracting and we’re
hoping to attract.”

IMPACT - Continued on page 12
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New and Renewing Members

The Chamber thanks our New and Renewing Members.
Please support them and tell them you appreciate that they’re Chamber members!
New Members
Banc Home Loans
BI Incorporated
Easy Brake Auto Supply, LLC
EF Language Travel
Girl Friday Agency, Inc.
Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel & Spa
My Cars
Pinnacle Payroll Solutions
RDO Equipment Co.
State Farm Insurance - Willette Jones
Tech Guys
Renewing Members
A.G. Davi Property Management
A & O Clinic Pharmacy
ACE Hardware
Andrews Blueprint
Ausonio Incorporated
Baratto, Sullivan & Co Insurance
California Water Service Company

Cardinale Moving & Storage, Inc.
Casey Printing
Christopher M. Mule, D.D.S.
Chukchansi Gold Resort and Casino
Creekbridge Apartments
EMC Planning Group Inc.
Foundation for Monterey County Free Libraries
Gin's Super Market
Green's Camera
JM Electric
Kinship Center
KION TV
Law offices of Thomas S. Worthington
Lee & Pierce, Inc.
LPG, International Produce Group, LLC
Mission Linen Supply
Monterey Bay Systems
Monterey County Bank
Monterey County Bar Association
Monterey County Business Council
Moxxy Marketing

Pacific Coast Christian Academy/Little Lambs Preschool
Peninsula Business Interiors
Pierson & Associates Insurance Services
Polar Service Company, Inc.
Precision Orthopedics
Prudential Insurance Lisa Johnson
Rossi Self Storage
Salinas Travelodge
Salinas Valley Fair
Scheid Vineyards
Scudder Roofing
Security Public Storage
SSB Construction
Star Market
Suburban Propane
Sun Street Centers
The Post Box
The Salinas Californian
Union Bank
Vision Recycling
Wheeler's Flooring America

BI Inc

Girl Friday Agency Inc.

RDO Equipment Co.

For more than 30 years BI Incorporated (BI) has focused
on providing accountable supervision alternatives to
incarceration and reducing the cost of corrections. BI
provides agencies with innovative products, expert
technical and monitoring customer service, and U.S.based manufacturing. BI also designs and develops
web-based software applications which enable agency
staff supervising low- to high-risk populations to access
and manage client data for growing offender caseloads.
These products and services enable agencies to curb
future crime, enhance public safety and conserve scarce
local resources. BI works closely with local corrections
officials to reduce recidivism, enhance public safety, and
strengthen the communities it serves.  BI Incorporated
(BI) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The GEO Group
global leader in the delivery of correctional, detention,
and residential treatment services to federal, state, and
local government agencies. BI also owns and operates
an ISO-certified national monitoring center, providing
24/7 expert support supervision services exclusively to
governmental agencies.

Girl Friday Agency Inc. expertly matches our talented
Personal and Virtual Assistants with our busy clients.
We offer a full range of administrative services for
businesses and professionals. Our Personal Assistant
will lighten your load by managing your household
calendar, run errands, grocery and personal shop.
We can also take your auto for service or detail. How
about an afternoon pick-me-up….coffee run! Our
Virtual Assistant works from our office. The common
mode of communication is Skype, text, e-mail and of
course telephone. We can maximize your productivity
with all the benefits of a professional assistant without
the necessity of providing office space. We aspire to
provide premium support services while maintaining
the utmost professionalism and respect. We believe
in creating enriching relationships with our clients by
pairing them with an assistant ideally matched to their
unique needs. Girl Friday Agency Inc. offers services
in the Monterey Peninsula and San Luis Obispo,
California.

RDO Equipment Co. has built a business herding
Deere in a big way. The company sells and rents
new and used trucks and heavy equipment to
customers in the agriculture and construction
industries. As the largest independent dealer of
John Deere equipment, RDO Equipment operates
60-plus locations in 10 states and employs over
1600 people. Of these, 10 locations are dedicated
Vermeer dealerships while its RDO Truck Centers
offer heavy-duty Volvo, GMC, Isuzu, and Mack
trucks. RDO Integrated Controls is the company's
acquisitive positioning division. RDO also supplies
lawn and garden equipment and provides
maintenance and repair services and replacement
parts. Chairman Ronald Offutt founded the family
owned and operated company in 1968 with a
vision that has remained consistent through
the years: To be a leader in creating solutions
for our customers. To be an employer of choice,
dedicated to energizing the creativity, talents, and
entrepreneurial spirit of our people.
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Awards - CONTINUED FROM page 1
General Plan, fire response within 6
minutes or less- 90% of the time and .5
square feet of library space per capita, a
police to population ratio of .965:1,000
as outlined in the City Budget and
maintaining at least 2.74 square feet of
recreation facility per capita as within
the existing facility ratio.
Based on data acquired from
sources including the 2002 General
Plan, State Department of Finance
and the County Assessor’s Office,
population growth and development
assumptions of single and multifamily residential units are projected
to increase from 152,401 in 2012 to
213, 063 in 2035 and commercial and
industrial square footage from 16,682
in 2012 to 53,702 in 2035.  The cost of
funding the facilities and equipment
to serve this new investment totals
approximately $242 million.
Total impact fees per unit of

development, including recovery of the
costs to fund the study are $3,443 for
single-family units, $3,435 for multifamily, $1,076 per 1,000 square feet of
commercial and $514 per 1,000 square
feet of industrial development. The
projected fee revenue over the term
study period is nearly $81 million.
Impact fees such as those proposed
by the City are recognized by
courts as constituting mitigation for
environmental impacts associated with
new development.
Thus, the fee program streamlines
the environmental review process for
new development, making it possible
for firms seeking to do business in
the City of Salinas to predict with
confidence what will be required of
them, to know that they will not be
burdened with excessive exactions,
and that the environmental review
process will not be burdened with
unreasonable or infeasible mitigation
requirements.

Spotlight on
Chamber Diplomat

YOU ARE
PART OF
A GREATER
COMMUNITY.
Union Bank® believes in the power of partnerships.
That’s why we partner with communities and
organizations to make a positive diﬀerence in
the places where we work and live. To us, building
a healthy community is the most valuable
investment of all.
Union Bank is proud to support the
Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce.

Michael Laroco
Michael Laroco is the CEO of INOSOT
Financial and Health Coaching Centers,
a company that he with President Rosalie
Laroco and COO Daniel Philpott created
to help their clients understand how to
build wealth and create optimal health.
INOSOT stands for “Infinite Number Of
Solutions Over Time.”
It’s been said “that we spend our youth
to achieve wealth, and then we spend our
wealth to achieve our youth.” By taking
simple steps to understand the dynamics
of wealth and health and their impact on
an individual, family or business, you can
avoid the pitfalls most Americans have
endured. We work with those who are
just starting their journey or who are in
the middle of it and who want to create a
sustainable legacy.
Most goals are achieved by having
support and accountability. Our
coaches help you through planning
and implementation of your INOSOT
Financial and Health Blueprint. The
Blueprint is like a road map on achieving
your life’s goals. Complete information

is the key to make life decisions. Call
Michael at INOSOT Financial and Health
Coaching Centers (831) 449-6800.
Michael is a Diplomat with the Salinas
Valley Chamber of Commerce, Planning
Commissioner for the City Of Soledad for
more than 15 years, a Salinas Steinbeck
Rotarian, a member of two dynamic
women’s groups including the Salinas
Valley Business Women’s Network, where
he was the first male board member.  He
is also a member of its sister organization
Professional Business Women’s Network
of the Monterey Peninsula. He is past
member
of Salinas
Host Lions,
President of
the Soledad
Chamber of
Commerce,
Salinas
Jaycees,
Kiwanis of
Carmel Valley
and LeTip of Salinas.

©2014 Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. Visit us at unionbank.com
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Welcome to Leadership Salinas
Valley Class XXXII
by Brigid McGrath Massie, Facilitator

Class XXXII met for the first time
on Monday, February 3 and all of the
selected participants were delighted to
get to know the fellow leaders that they

would be learning and growing with for
the next 20 weeks.   
On Friday, February 7, a Welcome
Reception was held bringing together
a record number of Leadership
Program alumni to meet the new class
members.  
Chamber Board President, Sherrie

Isaac praised the participants for joining
the program and she urged them to
get involved with the Chamber and the
community.
Saturday, February 8th, Kristan
Lundquist, Community Services
Manager for the City of Salinas
provided professional facilitation and

team building activities for the entire
day at the Hebbron Neighborhood
Center.  
It was a fun-filled day that gave the
class members the opportunity to get to
know each other and put some of their
newly acquired leadership skills into
practice.

Front Row (left to right) Brigid McGrath Massie, Facilitator, Damon Wasson, City of Soledad Police Department, Daphne Engelken,
Tutor Doctor, Jesus Yanez, Bianchi, Kasavan and Pope, Elaine Duran, Hartnell College Student Trustee, Marianne Jimenez, Pacific Valley Bank,
Valeria Ghio, C.H. Robinson, Sheri Lindow, Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital Foundation, Lorena Gonzalez, Rabobank, Allison Coelho,
Hayashi & Wayland, Kaitlin Schmitt, United States Department of Agriculture Rural Development, Roxane Fritz, Animal Welfare Information
and Assistance, Jill Moran, Monterey Mushrooms, Tamara Swanson, Northridge Mall and Ivan Pruneda, Driscoll's
Back Row (left to right) Sam Spadoni, TMD, Danny Goforth, Mann Packing, Victor Robledo, Young Entrepreneur Ventures, Sarah Call, Alvarez
Technology Group, Jessica McKillip, Oldtown Salinas Association, Rob Lynch, C.H.Robinson, Kim Steiger, Central Coast Federal Credit Union,
Ariana Green, Transportation Agency for Monterey County, Patrick Conlon, Monterey Mushrooms and Michael Mungia, City of Greenfield
Economic Development.
Not Pictured: Kristan Lundquist, City of Salinas Community Services Department

At the Class retreat, half of
the class is blindfolded as
their teammates lead them
off a steep cliff.

Chamber Board Chair Sherrie Isaac addresses the class at
the Welcome Reception
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CalChamber: In-Depth Discussion of
California Drought
The California Chamber of
Commerce has released its newest
edition of CalChamber News featuring
an in-depth discussion of issues
stemming from California’s historic
drought.  
The video can be downloaded at
http://tinyurl.com/l8mt2bf or contact
the Salinas Valley Chamber and we’ll
email you a link.
In addition to CalChamber
President and CEO Allan Zaremberg,
the video includes perspective from
two top water policy experts – Dave
Puglia, Senior Vice President of Western
Growers (WGA) and Ellen Hanak,
Senior Fellow with Public Policy
Institute of California (PPIC).
Included in the video are comments
on the statewide and regional economic
implications of California’s continuing
drought and discussions about both
short and long term solutions.

Setting the context for the
discussion, Zaremberg points out that
in the 150 years of San Francisco’s
record keeping,“2013 was the driest
calendar year on record.”
Responding to a question about
whether or not the drought is, in fact,
a crisis, Puglia responds,“This is a
crisis.  Not just one of the worst, but the
worst."
The long-term implications of
climate change and future droughts
on the agricultural economy are clear
Puglia says,“We now have a robust
ag economy in California that is
threatened by long-term insecurity of
water supplies.  
There are millions of people in
California whose livelihoods are tied
solely to agriculture.  If you take that
away, they will have no other options.”
Discussing the implications of low
water supplies, Hanak says,“In the

short term, if we don’t get more rain
there will be some very difficult tradeoffs." She later adds,“We have some
good lessons we can build on to help
our economy be more resilient to the

fact that we are going to have droughts
in the future.  
We are getting better at handling
these situations but we need to keep
getting better.”

February Mixer

Have you visited the California Welcome Center in the shopping center adjacent to Costco?

The site of our February Networking Mixer, it contains a wealth of knowledge of things
to do in our area. Check it out sometime!
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Focus on Non-Profits

“There's a lot of people in this world who
spend so much time watching their health
that they haven't the time to enjoy it.”

Chamber Non-Profits Working in
Health and Human Services
Sun Street Centers, Pedali Alpini, Planned Parenthood, Natividad Medical Foundation, Easter
Seals Central California, Clinica De Salud Del Valle De Salinas - CSVS Community Care,
Monterey County Rape Crisis Center, Central Coast Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice,
Coastal Kids Home Care, Natividad Medical Center, Central Coast Human Resource Association,
Central California Alliance for Health,  American Red Cross Monterey Bay Area Chapter
Easter Seals Central California
(ESCC) positively impacts the lives of
children and adults with disabilities
through unique, caring and personalized
services (educational support, early
autism intervention, respite care,
healthy recreational activities, week
long summer camp and family support
training) in Monterey, Santa Cruz,
San Benito and seven Central Valley
counties. To accommodate the changing
needs of the people we serve, we are
always responsive to their evolving
ethnic diversity, changing dynamics, and
cultural needs and traditions.

Our unique approach celebrates the
abilities of our clients and ultimately
results in increased self-confidence and
independence. As a non-profit, ESCC
depends on community support to make
it possible to fulfill our mission. Since
1947, many individuals, businesses,
foundations, clubs and organizations
have supported us, making it possible
to help children and adults with
disabilities and their families meet the
challenges and achieve their maximum
independence. ESCC is deeply rooted in
our community. More people continue
to need our services and ESCC will

Josh Billings

continue to be a leader in advocating,
supporting and serving people with
disabilities.
Please join us on April 5th at
Sherwood Park for our signature Walk
With Me event, a one-mile family
fun walk to raise funds
and foster awareness
for disability services.  
Families, businesses
and community leaders
will learn about dozens
of organizations at the
Resource Fair following
the Walk.  Don’t miss the

family friendly activities, puppet show,
food, raffles and fun! Together we will
put hope within reach for people with
disabilities. For more information, visit
our website (www.walkwithme.org/
salinas).

Non-Profit Calendar
Date

Time

Location

Non-profit

Event

Contact

Website

1st  Fridays

2:30-4:30 pm

106 Lincoln Ave, Salinas

CSUMB Small
Business Development Center

The Employment Cycle: What Every
Small Employer Needs to Know to Grow

831-422-6232

sbdc.csumb.edu

2nd & 4th Tue

6:30pm

Salinas 1000 S. Main St., Ste. 112

Family to Family

Foster Care Orientations

831-755-4475

f2fmc.org

3/8

5:30-11:00pm

Inn at Spanish Bay, 2700 17 Mile Dr. PB

Voices for Children

Casino Royole

831-455-6800

VoicesforChildrenCASA.org

3/11

5:30pm

Hartnell Community College
Student Center Bldg. C
411 Central Ave., Salinas

Salinas Senior Center
Price: $8.00

Senior Dinners at Hartnell Community
College Sponsored by the Salinas Senior
Center & Hartnell Community College

831-757-6030

salinasseniorcenter.org

3/31

Buy Tickets
NOW

40 Clark Street, Salinas

Meals on Wheels
of the Salinas Valley

Drawing for fully stocked wine refrigerator

831-758-6325

www.mowsalinas.org

4/5

9am

Sherwood Park, Salinas

Easter Seals

Walk With Me and Resource Fair

831-684-2166

www.EasterSeals.CentralCal.com

4/26

6-11pm

Orradre Building, Fairgrounds, King City

Salinas Valley Fair

Fair Kick Off Dinner, Dance and Auction

831-385-3243

SalinasValleyFair.com

4/26

7-11pm

Palma School Multi-Purpose Room
Iverson & Palma, Salinas

Salinas Senior Center
$50.00 Per Person
$320 Table of 8

Salinas Senior Center's
9th Annual Seniors' Prom

831-757-6031

salinasseniorcenter.org

5/15 to 5/18

Noon-midnight Salinas Valley Fairgrounds

Salinas Valley Fair

70th Annual Salinas Valley Fair

831-385-3243

SalinasValleyFair.com

5/17

Noon-2:00 pm

Salinas Senior Center
Price $8.00

Barbeque Celebrating Older
Americans Month

831-757-6032

salinasseniorcenter.org

Spreckels Memorial Park
90 5th St., Spreckels
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Ribbon Cuttings

Geisler3 celebrates their opening and “branding and promotions done right.”

Speaking of luxuriating, look at Jon Brandt and his wife in bliss,
and they haven’t even kicked their shoes off yet!

The team at Marilyn Monroe Spas celebrates a new oasis in which we can luxuriate.
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Summary of California Usury Law
by Patrick Casey, L+G, LLP

Both people and businesses borrow
money for a wide variety of different
purposes.  The groups that lend money
can vary from banks and credit unions
to pension funds, private parties and
equipment dealers.  
The California Constitution
establishes limits on how much interest
a lender can charge a borrower, which
limitations vary based upon the lender,
the borrower and the type of loan. The
restrictions on interest rates are referred
to as the usury law.  The usury law
applies to any loan transaction with an
established interest rate and an absolute

repayment obligation by the borrower.
The basic usury law states that
any loan or forbearance of any money
or goods that are used primarily for
personal, family or household purposes
may not charge more than 10%
simple interest per year.  If the loan or
forbearance is for something that is not
used primarily for personal, family or
household purposes, then the highest
interest rate that a nonexempt lender may
charge is the greater of 10% or 5% over
the discount rate charged by the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco.  Anyone
can go online to find out the respective
discount rate charged by the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco.  
It is important to note that both
certain lenders and certain types of
loans are exempt from the usury law.  

Kasavan Architects Wins Award For LEED
Platinum Design Cabrillo Community College’s
Green Technology Center recognized. Kasavan
Architects was honored for their design of the Solari
Green Technology Center for Cabrillo Community
College with an Award of Merit by the American
Institute of Architects Monterey Bay Chapter. The
15,000 SF Center at Cabrillo’s Watsonville Campus
was also awarded certification at the LEED Platinum
Level, the highest level of certification awarded for
energy-saving designs by the US Green Building
Council. The Center is the only public school
project on the Central Coast to achieve this level
of certification. Environmental and energy saving
design features include photovoltaic panels , solarassist water heating, hydronic heat, high volume
low velocity fans, displacement air handling, day
lighting, natural ventilation, irrigation-free native
landscaping and a passive-solar Thrombe wall. The
College Dean of Career Education and Economic
Development, Rock Pfotenhauer said,“The Kasavan
team has been great at listening carefully to what we
want.  They have also been great at educating us and
making sure we understand the tradeoffs and the
design choices that must get made in the project.”

The following lenders are exempt from
complying with the usury law: national
banks, state banks, foreign banks that
have an office in California, commercial
finance lenders, savings and loans
associations, credit unions, insurance
companies, pension funds and certain
California non-profit agricultural lenders.
In addition, certain type of loans are
expressly exempt from the usury law
including loans arranged by real estate
brokers and secured in whole or in part
by real property; certain debt instruments
issued in compliance with California
securities laws; certain debt instruments
of publicly traded companies; and certain
other types of large financial institutional
debt.
Credit sales are also not subject to the
usury law because any such sales are not

Member News

Ryan & McDonald CPAs of Salinas
announced two staff promotions.
As of January 1st, Charlene Coffey
of Salinas has been promoted to a
management position at the firm
where she has worked for seven years.  
In this leadership role, she will oversee
professional services staff and services
to various clients. Joseph Chavez of
Salinas has been with R&M for three
years and has been promoted to
senior accountant. He will have direct
supervisory responsibilities for various
client projects. Partner Jonathan Ryan
said “Each of these individuals has
demonstrated a level of excellence
in their professional development
which has been recognized by these
promotions.  We are proud to have
Charlene and Joseph among our
highly-qualified team of employees.”

Charlene Coffey
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Joseph Chavez

Palace Office Supply/Office Interiors
has launched a new name: Palace Business
Solutions. The locally owned and operated
dealer serves businesses, schools and
public agencies throughout the Central
Coast and Silicon Valley. The Palace
family of companies also encompasses
the popular Santa Cruz and Capitola
retail stores: Palace Art & Office Supply;
which have not undergone any branding
or name changes at this time. The brand
refresh signifies that Palace’s offerings
have expanded beyond office products
and furniture into technology, cleaning
and break room products. With a new
name and brand message, Palace Business
Solutions can better meet the needs of
its growing customer base. Paired with
the new tagline,“day-to-day done right,”
Palace Business Solutions’ new name and
look highlight its
dedication to ensuring
every day is successful
for its customers.

considered to be a loan or forbearance.  
The reasoning behind this exception is
that a seller that finances the sale of a
good (such as a car dealership financing
the sale of a car) is actually charging more
for the product because it is permitting
payments to be made over time instead
of all at once.  The additional cost for
making payments over time is considered
to be an increase in the overall purchase
price rather than an interest payment.  
The usury law can be rather complex
and you should be aware of it whenever
you are entering into any financial
transaction involving a significant amount
of money.
This article is written by Patrick Casey,
who is a business attorney with the L+G law
firm in Monterey. You may reach the author at
(831) 717-4995 or patrick@lg-attorneys.com.

The Noland Hamerly Etienne &
Hoss law firm recently announced that
Ana C. Toledo has joined the company.
Ms. Toledo has been practicing law in
Salinas for the past six years. Her practice
will focus on labor and employment
law representing employers on claims
related to wage and hour compliance,
harassment and discrimination, the
Agricultural Labor Relations Board as well
as counseling employers on personnel
policies and procedures.  Ms. Toledo
holds a J.D. from Santa Clara University
Law School, an MDiv from Princeton
Theological Seminary and a B.A. from the
University of California at Los Angeles.
Ms. Toledo is a member of the State
Bar of California, the Monterey County
Bar Association.  She also serves as the
Scholarship Committee Chair for Salinas
Valley Chapter of California Women
of Agriculture,
National Steinbeck
Center Board of
Directors and
mentor for the
CSUMB Pay it
Forward Program.
Ms. Toledo is fluent
in Portuguese and
Spanish.
Ana C. Toledo

Upcoming Events
Name

Start Date

Time

Location

Local Campaign & Candidate Workshop

03/01/14

9:00am-1:00pm

Salinas Valley Chamber

Connect at Lunch - Buffalo Wild Wings

03/04/14

12-1pm

1988 N Main St., Salinas

Government Relations Committee (GRC)

03/06/14

7:30-8:30am

Salinas Valley Chamber

Lunch and Learn - Get Greater Impact with Your Signage

03/12/14

11:30-1pm

Salinas Valley Chamber

Government Relations Committee (GRC)

03/20/14

7:30am-8:30am

Salinas Valley Chamber

New Member Orientation

03/20/14

4:30-5:30pm

Courtyard by Marriott - 17225 El Rancho Way, Salinas

Monthly Networking Mixer

03/20/14

5:30-7:30pm

Courtyard by Marriott - 17225 El Rancho Way, Salinas

Diplomat Meeting

03/24/14

12-1pm

Salinas Valley Chamber

Connect at Lunch - Pizza Factory

04/01/14

12-1pm

926 S. Main St.

Government Relations Committee (GRC)

04/03/14

7:30-8:30am

Salinas Valley Chamber

Lunch and Learn - How to Post Jobs, Events
& Hot Deals on the Chamber website for free

04/09/14

11:30-1pm

Salinas Valley Chamber

Government Relations Committee (GRC)

04/17/14

7:30am-8:30am

Salinas Valley Chamber

Monthly Networking Mixer

04/17/14

5:30-7:30pm

Earth Day Mixer at McShane's Nursery

Ribbon Cutting - Banc Home Loan

04/24/14

5:30-6:30pm

945 S. Main St. Suite 103, Salinas

Diplomat Meeting

04/28/14

12-1pm

Salinas Valley Chamber

Government Relations Committee (GRC)

05/01/14

7:30am-8:30am

Salinas Valley Chamber

Monthly Networking Mixer
Thursday, March 20, 5:30-7:30pm

MINGLING, FOOD & DRINKS!
Courtyard by Marriott

Tuesday, March 4th
Join us for a
networking lunch at
Buffalo Wild Wings
located at
1988 N Main St
Salinas
on Tuesday 3/4
from 12-1pm

17225 El Rancho Way
Salinas

$10/members
$20/non-members

“I’m intrigued – tell me more!” Please visit the Chamber website to register for any of these events, or contact the Chamber for more info. (831) 751-7725 or info@SalinasChamber.com
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Our business...
ouR bank
We opened our doors with a vision and a small business loan. Since then, we’ve expanded twice, started an online
business and weathered the recession. Our bank was with us every step of the way. ouR bank is Rabobank.

Yes, we’re lending!
Small Business Loans and Lines of Credit
Commercial Real Estate Financing
Agribusiness Financing
Solar Financing
Equipment Loans and Leasing
Treasury Management Services
Checking, Money Market and Savings Accounts
All loans subject to credit approval and may change without notice.

Personalized customer service.
We know your business because we are your neighbors.
Rabobank, N.A.
Member FDIC
www.rabobankamerica.com
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Castroville
633-3302
Gilroy
(408) 847-3133
Gonzales
675-3637
Hollister
634-4844
King City
385-4144
Marina
384-6900
Monterey Main
242-2000
Pacific Grove
649-5010
Salinas Main
737-1213
Salinas Westridge 784-7700
Santa Cruz
477-4200
Seaside
394-6900
Soledad
678-7338
Watsonville
768-2688

